Comics with Female Lead Characters
Younger Readers (up to 8 years old)

**Babymouse**
Jennifer Holm & Matt Holm

**Hello Kitty**
Chabot, Molongo, McGinty, etc.

**Scary Godmother**
Jill Thompson

**Cleopatra in Space**
Mike Maihack

**Magic Trixie**
Jill Thompson

**Supergirl Adventures in the 8th Grade**
Walker, Jones, & Mason

**Giants Beware!**
Jorge Aguirre & Rafael Rosado

**Princess at Midnight**
Andi Watson

**To Dance**
Siena & Mark Siegel

**Gliaster**
Andi Watson

**Salem Hyde**
Frank Cammusso

**Zita the Spacegirl**
Ben Hatke

Note: Age levels are approximate. You know your readers best!
Comics with Female Lead Characters

Middle Grade Readers (ages 8–12)

**Lumberjanes**
Ellis, Stevenson, Allen

**Princess Ugg**
Ted Naifeh

**Oddly Normal**
Otis Frampton

**Amelia Rules!**
Jimmy Gownley

**Delilah Dirk**
Tony Cliff

**Primates**
Ottaviani & Wickes

**True Things**
Ted Naifeh

**Hilda series**
Luke Pearson

**Princeless**
Whitley & Goodwin

**Courtney Crumrin**
Ted Naifeh

**Pix: One Wierdest Weekent**
Gregg Schigiel

**My Little Pony**
Cook, Price, etc.

**Secret Science Alliance**
Eleanor Davis

**Polly and the Pirates**
Ted Naifeh

**Rapunzel’s Revenge**
Hale, Hale, & Hale

**Rapunzel’s Revenge**
Hale, Hale, & Hale

Note: Age levels are approximate. You know your readers best!